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God Bless, 

Barbara Campbell RPh 
Executive Director 

2020 has been a very unexpected year at best. Yet, despite
the challenges, there have been so many blessings!  For those who have
been intentional it has been a wonderful time to really consider and
understand what it means to rely on God.  For many of us, for the first time,
we have felt completely out of control. Working in other Nations, like Haiti,
has given me a taste of what it means to rely on God, but 2020 has taken it
to a new level right here at home.  What good are trials if we do not learn
and grow?  It is my prayer that 2020 has been a time of reflection, reliance
on God, and dramatic perspective shift.  A time to “Trust in the Lord with all
your heart, and lean not on your own understanding…” Proverbs 3:5

One of the biggest blessings of 2020 has been getting to watch our
team change, grow, and thrive despite these challenges.  I can honestly say
that this team has accomplished more with less resources and a multitude
of obstacles than in any past years.  Being unable to travel has allowed
staff to lead in unprecedented ways. We could not be prouder of this team
and cannot wait to see what 2021 brings!
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Marie-Claire Charles

Haiti Country Director

Evenel Osias  

Biomedical Technician

Djail Covksy Aimable

In Country Coordinator

Mario Saint Julian

In Country Support

Emanuella Tonaime

Database Coordinator 

2020 was a year marked by many challenges that limited activities to and

from Haiti and within the country.  COVID-19 kept us all at home and

political unrest coupled with fuel shortages made operating in Haiti

extremely difficult. Nonetheless, our amazing Haitian team was able to

accomplish an incredible amount of work and impact thousands of lives.
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health 

Network

Hosted 38 healthcare roundtable discussions to address

COVID response, unrest, and operational challenges

13

webinars

 hosted

3 Key partnerships with Haiti Education Network, Haiti

Medical Education Project, and Primary Care Haiti to greatly

expand education and trainings. 
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Healthcare - Mapping
All of the collected data is stored and displayed in the
relinkglobalhealth.com database.  In addition, printed
directories are currently available for Northern Haiti and for
Southern Haiti in early 2021.

Education and Collaboration
With travel being nearly impossible, it became necessary to utilize technology to communicate.  While the
internet connections are not usually ideal in Haiti, we made it work and managed to host weekly meetings to
coordinate COVID response efforts from March- September.  The meetings still continue every other Monday
providing valuable regional updates on key issues that impact healthcare delivery in Haiti.  The biggest topics
have not been COVID, but have been surrounding the devaluation of the US dollar, the political unrest and
violence, and the shortage of fuel.



AFYA Foundation donated 18 pallets of PPE
which were distributed to partners in 
 Northern and Southern Haiti

The Dalton Foundation donated: 
     
-50 oxygen tanks
-22 infrared thermometers
-550 Digital Thermometers
 550 Pulse Ox Units
  20 Oxygen Concentrators
   5 Pallets of gloves
   500+ Masks including N95s
   5+ Ambubags

These supplies benefitted 125+ Clinics & 9
Hospitals

-225 kits distributed in Nord and Nord est
departments
-325 more kits in Haiti and scheduled to be
delivered Jan. 2021 Nord Ouest Dept
-Initial impact reporting shows each
provider is able to see on average 50 more
patients per week than they could without
the kit.  That’s nearly 600,000 additional
patient visits per year in these two
departments. 
This has had significant impact on the
region and increased access to care in rural
areas!
 

In 2020 we began standardizing
medical equipment in hospitals
throughout Northern Haiti. 
 Standardization allows for easier staff
training, ability to keep spares and
parts in country, and ensures
appropriate equipment for the
environment.
Thus far we've standardized patient
monitoring, oxygen concentrators,
autoclaves, pulse ox units, and
portable xray units in the region.

COVID-19 Response Equipping the
Caregivers Project  

Medical Equipment 
 Standardization   

Partnerships are our passion!  We truly live out our motto- “Together we can!”
Together we can do more, with less resources, in a shorter time, impacting more lives!  We want to acknowledge and

thank some of our key partners in 2020.

Dak Foundation 

Dak Foundation 

Austrailia  

US  

Healthcare - Strategic Projects

What's Next
in Haiti? 

Finish data collection in  last two departments
Host 25 webinars with partners
Utilize the facility capacity data to highlight challenges

Expand key projects into Southern Haiti
Support the launch of Haitian owned and
operated biomedical services company

If you are interested in becoming a financial partner with our
International healthcare work please visit: https://relink.org/donate/



Other Healthcare Activities

In mid 2020 we became aware o a 18-year old young man that was severely injured in a boating
accident, The Dalton Foundation worked closely with reLink Medical to quickly identify an
appropriate bed to donate.  Within a few days, the team arranged delivery of the bed along with a
new mattress and padding to Cole’s home.  “I am extremely grateful to relink Medical, IU Health,
The Dalton Foundation, and the entire Indianapolis community for supporting Cole and our entire
family in our time of need,” said grandmother, Cathy Caito. “I was really touched that so many
people came to our aid."

The Dalton Foundation began engaging with Mission
Hospitals in Haiti and Africa to help them stretch
their medical equipment budgets and provide
valuable expert biomedical advice.  This is offered to
ensure that equipment that is procured for a
hospital will be appropriate and sustainable for the
facility.  The program was piloted in 2020 with
partners like SIM Hospital EGBE in Nigeria and St.
Damien's in Port au Price Haiti.  We're planning to
launch our Equipping the Surgeons Program in
partnership with PAACS- Pan African Association of
Christian Surgeons in Africa in 2021.

The Dalton Foundation works closely with Christian
Connections for International Health to promote faith-

based healthcare worldwide.  In particular we are
involved in supporting mapping work for CCIH.

Watch for a big expansion of the
Medical Equipment Procurement

Support Program in 2021!

In 2020 we began talking with partners,
Medical Benevolence Foundation and

LifeNet International about bringing the
Relink Global Health mapping database
and Equipping the Caregivers Project to
Malawi.  Working on plans to execute on

this in 2021.

Medical Equipment 
 Procurement Support

Program



cities in Ohio utilized the relink.org
resource tool.450

2000+People served at over 15
outreach events

2600 relink.org Facebook followers

300+
Narcan kits distributed in our
awareness and harm reduction
efforts

Connect: Community Engagement

Empower: Resource Information

Staying connected to those in need through community
engagement has been a cornerstone for relink.org since the
beginning. Our team has been involved with many initiatives that
connect to the community through social media and outreach
efforts. 

relink.org's online resource tool provides those in need

with immediate access to organizations in their community

that can help. The need for this up to date information

about local resources dramatically increased in 2020 and

the utilization of relink.org reflects that need.  

20,000+

168%

Individuals logged on and used
relink.org to locate services.

Increase in utilization
compared to 2019.

180,000+Page views while searching for
resources.

relink.org | 216.762.0591 | info@relink.org | www.relink.org

Addiction Recovery



Over the past year, relink.org has written and distributed
over 50 articles for community education on addiction,
human trafficking, and reentry topics. 

In addition we have hosted 8 educational webinars on
topics ranging from neonatal abstinence syndrome to the
role the faith community can play in supporting those
struggling with substance use disorder.

Empower: Data Driven Decision Making

Restore: Education & Collaboration

relink.org maintains a robust database of over 8,000 organizations in Ohio across the continuum of care for addiction,
reentry, and human trafficking. This year over 1,500 organizations were added or updated in this system. In addition to
resource data, we also monitor searches on relink.org for trends and can perform regional analysis' to identify areas
that need additional services Since the onset of COVID-19, we have noticed some concerning trends which indicate the
growing community needs.

Check out our the latest
articles at: relink.org/news

Addiction Recovery

In 2021, our educational focus will be on supporting families that
are coping with having a loved one that struggles with addiction. 

 We're also actively  engaging the  faith community to leverage
their unique position and ability to impact the opioid epidemic



Addiction Recovery

The relink.org team has been blessed
with grants and contributions

exceeding $100,000 that allow the
work of relink.org to continue.  We

thank all of our supporters!

The Ohio Attorney General's

Human Trafficking Initiative

Healing Communities Study

Columbus & Franklin County

Addiction Plan

Cuyahoga County Heroin & Opioid

Action Plan

We would not have seen the exponential growth that we did without our amazing

partners! This year, relink.org has developed over 15 new partnerships and is involved

with many important community initiatives including but not limited to:

The Power of Partnership

Community Outreach Parter

relink.org 24-hour hotline

partner

With Gratitude

Education and Webinar Partners

What's Next
for relink.org? 

Look for our new data visualization tool to be released in 2021. Easily visualize areas of
greatest and least density for all of the 62 service line categories on relink.org!

 We want relink.org to remain free for everyone to use and
we're always seeking additional partners!  To donate visit:

https://relink.org/donate/



 We all find ourselves in situations where we need the gift of grace and a hand up.  Second chances
are what The Dalton Foundation is all about. In early 2020, The Foundation, in partnership with reLnk
Medical, Grafton Correctional facility, and True Freedom Ministries launched the workforce
development program that brought inmates that were near their release dates to our facility to
develop practical work skills and community engagement necessary to thrive upon release.  In
addition, reLink Medical hires many individuals after their release from prison. and in fact about 40%
of their warehouse workforce was formerly incarcerated.

“If every company could hire even just
one person out of the re-entry

marketplace, we could bend the curve
and make some really meaningful

changes to the way society views this
population.” -Ray Dalton Founder and
Chairman, The Dalton Foundation and

reLink Medical

The Dalton Foundation is proud to
support both true Freedom

Ministries and Broken Chains
Ministries and the gospel sharing,

life changing work they do with
inmates in both the State prison

system and jail system throughout
Northeast Ohio.  Thank you for all

you do!

Reentry
Workforce Development



Women and Children
In all we do, we want to focus on supporting women and children.  In fact, most of our healthcare programs,
addiction recovery support activities, and programming decisions around relink.org involve supporting women and
vulnerable children.  In 2020 we were able to target some key activities to support women and children in Ohio
and abroad.

Human Trafficking
This year we have added hundreds of resources to our
relink.org website that support victims of human
trafficking.  Our staff has participated in coalition
meetings throughout the state and provided valuable
data from our work at relink.org.  It was surprising to us
how big a problem trafficking is and how little
awareness there is and how few resources are available.  
We were able to host a very informative webinar this
year with government and community officials to help
create awareness around this tragic issue.

Thanks to a generous donation of midwife kits from Direct Relief
we were able distribute 19 midwife kits that each had enough
supplies and materials to deliver 50 babies.  That's 950 new lives
entering the world in Haiti!

The Progeny Family Training Center in Central Ohio cares for our
youngest Ohioans by fostering and adopting chronically ill children.  
In addition, they support and train   families that have special
needs children so they can stay together.  The Dalton Foundation
has been blessed to play a small part by donating cribs and
mattresses to the Center.  May God continue to bless this
important work!

Infant and Childcare



To learn more & find ways to partner, contact us at:
 info@thedaltonfoundation.org

https://relink.org/donate/

To learn more about our work visit our websites:
www.thedaltonfoundation.org

www.relink.org
www.relinkglobalhealth.org
www.haitihealthnetwork.org


